


This spring, TAMU AIChE has the honor of hosting the 2023 AIChE Southwest
Regional Conference! This will be the largest event our chapter has ever hosted, with
hundreds of chemical engineering students from the Southwest US and Central
America in attendance. This event provides your company with an unparalleled
opportunity to recruit top chemical engineering talent. Come on down to the heart of
Texas!



A B O U T  T H E  C O N F E R E N C E
The 2023 AIChE Southwest Regional Conference will bring together some of the world's brightest chemical
engineering students together in the heart of College Station, Texas. Events will include competitions
such as ChemE Jeopardy, ChemE Car, Technical Paper, and Poster competitions. The conference will also
include a series of corporate workshops and talks, a career fair, a corporate panel of industry
leaders, and networking sessions where you can interact more informally with students. We plan to host
the conference in an in-person format.

This conference will provide your company unprecedented opportunities to interact with the very
best Chemical Engineering talent our nation has to offer. For your company we offer the following
partnership opportunities:

Bronze Silver Gold Platinum

Corporate
Offerings

$500+ $1000+ $2000+ $3000+

Event Advertising X X X X

Company name
on conference
t-shirt

X X X X

Logo in all
conference
communications

X X X X

Distribution of
company merch

X X X X

45 min corporate
workshop

X X X

Career Fair
access

X X X

Extra 45 min
corporate
workshop

X X

Signature event
(Jeopardy, ChemE
Car, Student
Networking Event)

X



12TH MAN SUPPORTER: The company that contributes $5,000 will receive
● All of the benefits listed above
● Opportunity to give the keynote speech
● Company specially recognized
● Ability to present at the award ceremony

C O R P O R A T E  R E S P O N S E
Thank you for your interest in partnering with TAMU AIChE for the 2023 Southwest Regional Conference! We
look forward to forging a long-term partnership with you and your company. If you are interested in supporting

this conference, do not hesitate to contact us.

2022-2023 Regional Conference Chair

Jennifer Ha

jha12443@tamu.edu

(817) 419-9435

2022-2023 VP External

Andrea Afonso

external.aichetamu@gmail.com

(214) 504-8226
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